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August 1August 1August 1August 1stststst    2022202220222022    

Tokio Marine Holdings, Inc.Tokio Marine Holdings, Inc.Tokio Marine Holdings, Inc.Tokio Marine Holdings, Inc.    

Tokio Marine & Nichido Fire Insurance Co., Ltd.Tokio Marine & Nichido Fire Insurance Co., Ltd.Tokio Marine & Nichido Fire Insurance Co., Ltd.Tokio Marine & Nichido Fire Insurance Co., Ltd.    

    

Completion of Completion of Completion of Completion of DDDDesign of esign of esign of esign of NNNNew ew ew ew HHHHeadquarters eadquarters eadquarters eadquarters BBBBuildinguildinguildinguilding    

    

    

TokioTokioTokioTokio    Marine Holdings, Inc. (President and Group CEO: Satoru Komiya, “TMHD”) and Tokio Marine Holdings, Inc. (President and Group CEO: Satoru Komiya, “TMHD”) and Tokio Marine Holdings, Inc. (President and Group CEO: Satoru Komiya, “TMHD”) and Tokio Marine Holdings, Inc. (President and Group CEO: Satoru Komiya, “TMHD”) and Tokio 

Marine & Nichido Fire Insurance Co., Ltd., (President: Shinichi Hirose “TMNF”) are pleased to Marine & Nichido Fire Insurance Co., Ltd., (President: Shinichi Hirose “TMNF”) are pleased to Marine & Nichido Fire Insurance Co., Ltd., (President: Shinichi Hirose “TMNF”) are pleased to Marine & Nichido Fire Insurance Co., Ltd., (President: Shinichi Hirose “TMNF”) are pleased to 

announce the completion of the design of the new headquarters building (“The Buiannounce the completion of the design of the new headquarters building (“The Buiannounce the completion of the design of the new headquarters building (“The Buiannounce the completion of the design of the new headquarters building (“The Building”) which lding”) which lding”) which lding”) which 

will bewill bewill bewill be    built built built built asasasas    the redevelopment the redevelopment the redevelopment the redevelopment project of project of project of project of the the the the current Tokio Marine Nichido main current Tokio Marine Nichido main current Tokio Marine Nichido main current Tokio Marine Nichido main building building building building and and and and 

annex building.annex building.annex building.annex building.    

The exterior of The Building The exterior of The Building The exterior of The Building The exterior of The Building is designed inis designed inis designed inis designed in    harmony with streets in Marunouchi and harmony with streets in Marunouchi and harmony with streets in Marunouchi and harmony with streets in Marunouchi and with an with an with an with an 

elegance elegance elegance elegance that is that is that is that is suitable for thsuitable for thsuitable for thsuitable for this sis sis sis syyyymbolicmbolicmbolicmbolic    site which connects Tokyo Station, the gateway of Japan site which connects Tokyo Station, the gateway of Japan site which connects Tokyo Station, the gateway of Japan site which connects Tokyo Station, the gateway of Japan 

and the Imperial Palaceand the Imperial Palaceand the Imperial Palaceand the Imperial Palace....    

Wood plays Wood plays Wood plays Wood plays the core the core the core the core role in design of The Building. role in design of The Building. role in design of The Building. role in design of The Building. The Building will be the world's largest wooden The Building will be the world's largest wooden The Building will be the world's largest wooden The Building will be the world's largest wooden 

hybrid structure at the time of its completion by using hybrid structure at the time of its completion by using hybrid structure at the time of its completion by using hybrid structure at the time of its completion by using in its strucin its strucin its strucin its structural components tural components tural components tural components such as columns such as columns such as columns such as columns 

and floors and floors and floors and floors aaaannnn    unprecedentedunprecedentedunprecedentedunprecedented    amount of amount of amount of amount of domestic domestic domestic domestic firefirefirefire    retardant retardant retardant retardant wood.wood.wood.wood.    

Wood, an ecoWood, an ecoWood, an ecoWood, an eco----friendly material which emits less CO2 friendly material which emits less CO2 friendly material which emits less CO2 friendly material which emits less CO2 in its manufacturing process in its manufacturing process in its manufacturing process in its manufacturing process compared to compared to compared to compared to 

steel and steel and steel and steel and also also also also absorbs and captures absorbs and captures absorbs and captures absorbs and captures itititit....    ByByByBy    uuuutilizingtilizingtilizingtilizing    domestic timber domestic timber domestic timber domestic timber forforforfor    muchmuchmuchmuch    of The Building’ of The Building’ of The Building’ of The Building’ 

structure structure structure structure it is estimated that this wooden structure and other CO2 reduction measures can reduce it is estimated that this wooden structure and other CO2 reduction measures can reduce it is estimated that this wooden structure and other CO2 reduction measures can reduce it is estimated that this wooden structure and other CO2 reduction measures can reduce 

embodied CO2 of The Building by approximately 30% compared toembodied CO2 of The Building by approximately 30% compared toembodied CO2 of The Building by approximately 30% compared toembodied CO2 of The Building by approximately 30% compared to    regular constructionregular constructionregular constructionregular construction....    

In addition to wood usage, In addition to wood usage, In addition to wood usage, In addition to wood usage, we are going towe are going towe are going towe are going to    contribute to promotcontribute to promotcontribute to promotcontribute to promotion ofion ofion ofion of    lower energy consumption lower energy consumption lower energy consumption lower energy consumption 

and realization of decarbonized society byand realization of decarbonized society byand realization of decarbonized society byand realization of decarbonized society by    introducintroducintroducintroducinginginging    highhighhighhighlylylyly    efficientefficientefficientefficient    machinemachinemachinemachineryryryry, a , a , a , a zonedzonedzonedzoned    heating heating heating heating 

and cooling system,and cooling system,and cooling system,and cooling system,    andandandand    willwillwillwill    utilize utilize utilize utilize renewable renewable renewable renewable electricityelectricityelectricityelectricity....    

Since Tokio Marine Since Tokio Marine Since Tokio Marine Since Tokio Marine Insurance, the origin of Tokio Marine Group, Insurance, the origin of Tokio Marine Group, Insurance, the origin of Tokio Marine Group, Insurance, the origin of Tokio Marine Group, was established on August 1was established on August 1was established on August 1was established on August 1stststst, , , , 

1879 as1879 as1879 as1879 as    the first Japanese insurance company, we have expanded our business the first Japanese insurance company, we have expanded our business the first Japanese insurance company, we have expanded our business the first Japanese insurance company, we have expanded our business bybybyby    supporting our supporting our supporting our supporting our 

customers and societycustomers and societycustomers and societycustomers and society    and working together to solve and working together to solve and working together to solve and working together to solve the challenges that face societythe challenges that face societythe challenges that face societythe challenges that face society. . . .     

The Building will cThe Building will cThe Building will cThe Building will continue to be a center of Tokio Marine Group’s evolving global ontinue to be a center of Tokio Marine Group’s evolving global ontinue to be a center of Tokio Marine Group’s evolving global ontinue to be a center of Tokio Marine Group’s evolving global businessbusinessbusinessbusiness    for for for for 

thethethethe    next 50 or 100 years and next 50 or 100 years and next 50 or 100 years and next 50 or 100 years and its characteristics such as its characteristics such as its characteristics such as its characteristics such as first introduction of entire seismic ifirst introduction of entire seismic ifirst introduction of entire seismic ifirst introduction of entire seismic isolation solation solation solation 

for the part above ground and other for the part above ground and other for the part above ground and other for the part above ground and other highly highly highly highly disaster disaster disaster disaster resilient resilient resilient resilient featuresfeaturesfeaturesfeatures    and wood usage will contribute and wood usage will contribute and wood usage will contribute and wood usage will contribute 

to realization of sustainable society so that The Buildingto realization of sustainable society so that The Buildingto realization of sustainable society so that The Buildingto realization of sustainable society so that The Building    is is is is willwillwillwill    be a symbol of Tokio Marine’ be a symbol of Tokio Marine’ be a symbol of Tokio Marine’ be a symbol of Tokio Marine’ 

purposepurposepurposepurpose....        

    

※※※※1111：：：：*We announced the *We announced the *We announced the *We announced the reconstruction of current headquarters buildings on March 25, 2021 and reconstruction of current headquarters buildings on March 25, 2021 and reconstruction of current headquarters buildings on March 25, 2021 and reconstruction of current headquarters buildings on March 25, 2021 and 

the concept and design philosophy on September 30the concept and design philosophy on September 30the concept and design philosophy on September 30the concept and design philosophy on September 30thththth, 2021., 2021., 2021., 2021.    
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URL URL URL URL ：：：：    https://www.tokiomarinehttps://www.tokiomarinehttps://www.tokiomarinehttps://www.tokiomarine----nichido.co.jp/company/release/pdf/210325_01.pdfnichido.co.jp/company/release/pdf/210325_01.pdfnichido.co.jp/company/release/pdf/210325_01.pdfnichido.co.jp/company/release/pdf/210325_01.pdf    

URL URL URL URL ：：：：    https://www.tokiomarinehttps://www.tokiomarinehttps://www.tokiomarinehttps://www.tokiomarine----nichido.co.jp/compnichido.co.jp/compnichido.co.jp/compnichido.co.jp/company/release/pdf/210930_01.pdfany/release/pdf/210930_01.pdfany/release/pdf/210930_01.pdfany/release/pdf/210930_01.pdf    

    

※※※※2222：：：：The Building achieved The Building achieved The Building achieved The Building achieved the the the the highest grade of Platinum precertification in LEEDhighest grade of Platinum precertification in LEEDhighest grade of Platinum precertification in LEEDhighest grade of Platinum precertification in LEED®®®®    v4 for Building v4 for Building v4 for Building v4 for Building 

Design and Construction: New Construction category on February 27Design and Construction: New Construction category on February 27Design and Construction: New Construction category on February 27Design and Construction: New Construction category on February 27thththth    , 2022. , 2022. , 2022. , 2022.     

    

    

１．１．１．１． Design of The BuildingDesign of The BuildingDesign of The BuildingDesign of The Building    

    

①①①① ExteriorExteriorExteriorExterior    designdesigndesigndesign    ～～～～Rows Rows Rows Rows of Great Trees that Provide a Sense of Peaceof Great Trees that Provide a Sense of Peaceof Great Trees that Provide a Sense of Peaceof Great Trees that Provide a Sense of Peace～～～～    

WWWWe plan to use as much wood as possible by using e plan to use as much wood as possible by using e plan to use as much wood as possible by using e plan to use as much wood as possible by using many many many many structural structural structural structural wooden wooden wooden wooden columnscolumnscolumnscolumns    and and and and CLT CLT CLT CLT 

((((crosscrosscrosscross----laminated laminated laminated laminated timber)timber)timber)timber)    for its floorsfor its floorsfor its floorsfor its floors....    

The design motif of the rows of wooden columns The design motif of the rows of wooden columns The design motif of the rows of wooden columns The design motif of the rows of wooden columns areareareare    massive trees that have grown over many massive trees that have grown over many massive trees that have grown over many massive trees that have grown over many 

years and have become years and have become years and have become years and have become provide a sense of peace to theprovide a sense of peace to theprovide a sense of peace to theprovide a sense of peace to the    people who gather around them. They people who gather around them. They people who gather around them. They people who gather around them. They 

are an important element in the design of are an important element in the design of are an important element in the design of are an important element in the design of TTTThe he he he BBBBuilding.uilding.uilding.uilding.    

            

    

The wooden columns and floors are wrapped in a glass facade that changes its The wooden columns and floors are wrapped in a glass facade that changes its The wooden columns and floors are wrapped in a glass facade that changes its The wooden columns and floors are wrapped in a glass facade that changes its expressionexpressionexpressionexpression    

delicately with the changing seasons and timesdelicately with the changing seasons and timesdelicately with the changing seasons and timesdelicately with the changing seasons and times    andandandand    the facadethe facadethe facadethe facade    formformformformssss    aaaa    beautiful and impressive beautiful and impressive beautiful and impressive beautiful and impressive 

cube. The design of this cube cube. The design of this cube cube. The design of this cube cube. The design of this cube comes fromcomes fromcomes fromcomes from    careful discussions with the designer on various careful discussions with the designer on various careful discussions with the designer on various careful discussions with the designer on various 

points of view, such as harmony with Marunouchi, a points of view, such as harmony with Marunouchi, a points of view, such as harmony with Marunouchi, a points of view, such as harmony with Marunouchi, a citycitycitycity    where business, history, and culture where business, history, and culture where business, history, and culture where business, history, and culture 

coexist, a sophisticated and elegant appearance suitable for coexist, a sophisticated and elegant appearance suitable for coexist, a sophisticated and elegant appearance suitable for coexist, a sophisticated and elegant appearance suitable for thisthisthisthis    symbolic place, and human symbolic place, and human symbolic place, and human symbolic place, and human 

scale from a visitor's point of view.scale from a visitor's point of view.scale from a visitor's point of view.scale from a visitor's point of view.    
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②②②② LandscapeLandscapeLandscapeLandscape    designdesigndesigndesign    ～～～～A A A A RRRRoof oof oof oof GGGGarden that arden that arden that arden that PPPProvides rovides rovides rovides TTTTranquility ranquility ranquility ranquility and and and and RRRRelaxationelaxationelaxationelaxation～～～～    

    

            

    

We We We We plan a lush green garden on the rooftop of The Building. It will provide people with a plan a lush green garden on the rooftop of The Building. It will provide people with a plan a lush green garden on the rooftop of The Building. It will provide people with a plan a lush green garden on the rooftop of The Building. It will provide people with a 

moment of tranquility and relaxation despite being in the hustle and bustle of the city. Thmoment of tranquility and relaxation despite being in the hustle and bustle of the city. Thmoment of tranquility and relaxation despite being in the hustle and bustle of the city. Thmoment of tranquility and relaxation despite being in the hustle and bustle of the city. Thisisisis    

garden, trees planted in a space called the patio at the center of the entrgarden, trees planted in a space called the patio at the center of the entrgarden, trees planted in a space called the patio at the center of the entrgarden, trees planted in a space called the patio at the center of the entrance, and ance, and ance, and ance, and thosethosethosethose    

arranged around arranged around arranged around arranged around TTTThe he he he BBBBuilding seamlessly connect uilding seamlessly connect uilding seamlessly connect uilding seamlessly connect The Building and The Building and The Building and The Building and the Outer Gardens of the Outer Gardens of the Outer Gardens of the Outer Gardens of 

the Imperial Palace, the Imperial Palace, the Imperial Palace, the Imperial Palace, aaaannnnd d d d these these these these creatcreatcreatcreateeee    a space where visitors can feel the changing seasons a space where visitors can feel the changing seasons a space where visitors can feel the changing seasons a space where visitors can feel the changing seasons 

and the warmth of nature.and the warmth of nature.and the warmth of nature.and the warmth of nature.    

    

③③③③ Design architectsDesign architectsDesign architectsDesign architects    

The Building isThe Building isThe Building isThe Building is    beingbeingbeingbeing    designed by designed by designed by designed by worldworldworldworld----renowned renowned renowned renowned firm Renzo Piano Building Workshop SAS firm Renzo Piano Building Workshop SAS firm Renzo Piano Building Workshop SAS firm Renzo Piano Building Workshop SAS 

(RPBW),(RPBW),(RPBW),(RPBW),    established in 1981 by the Pritzker Prize laureate architect, Pritzker Prize laureate architect, Pritzker Prize laureate architect, Pritzker Prize laureate architect, Mr. Renzo Piano. TMr. Renzo Piano. TMr. Renzo Piano. TMr. Renzo Piano. Thehehehe    

BBBBuildinguildinguildinguilding    is is is is the first office building in Japan designed by the first office building in Japan designed by the first office building in Japan designed by the first office building in Japan designed by the firmthe firmthe firmthe firm. Mr. Renzo Piano deeply . Mr. Renzo Piano deeply . Mr. Renzo Piano deeply . Mr. Renzo Piano deeply 

sympathizes with sympathizes with sympathizes with sympathizes with purposepurposepurposepurpose    ofofofof    Tokio Marine Group and Tokio Marine Group and Tokio Marine Group and Tokio Marine Group and significancesignificancesignificancesignificance    of Theof Theof Theof The    BBBBuildinguildinguildinguilding....    HHHHis is is is firmfirmfirmfirm    

in collaboration in collaboration in collaboration in collaboration withwithwithwith    Mitsubishi Jisho Mitsubishi Jisho Mitsubishi Jisho Mitsubishi Jisho DDDDesign esign esign esign IIIInc,nc,nc,nc,    are working togetherare working togetherare working togetherare working together    to to to to solve some of the solve some of the solve some of the solve some of the 

challenges that come with creating an challenges that come with creating an challenges that come with creating an challenges that come with creating an ambitiousambitiousambitiousambitious    and pioneeringand pioneeringand pioneeringand pioneering    buildingbuildingbuildingbuilding....    

    

    

    

    

    

    

Renzo PianoRenzo PianoRenzo PianoRenzo Piano    

Born in Genoa, Italy in 1937. In 1981 he 

established Renzo Piano Building Workshop SAS 

(“RPBW”). RPBW has undertaken and completed 

over 140 projects around the world. 

Major projects already completed include: The 

Shard in London; the Whitney Museum of 

American Art and New York Times Building in 

New York as well as the Kansai International 

Airport Terminal Building in Osaka. 
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２．２．２．２． ScheduleScheduleScheduleSchedule    

Oct, Oct, Oct, Oct, 2022022022022222    Commencement of Commencement of Commencement of Commencement of tttthe demolition of current buildings. he demolition of current buildings. he demolition of current buildings. he demolition of current buildings.     

Dec, 2024 Dec, 2024 Dec, 2024 Dec, 2024     Commencement of Commencement of Commencement of Commencement of tttthe construction of The he construction of The he construction of The he construction of The Building.Building.Building.Building.    

FY 2028FY 2028FY 2028FY 2028    Completion of The Building.Completion of The Building.Completion of The Building.Completion of The Building.    

    

３．３．３．３． Project dataProject dataProject dataProject data    

AddressAddressAddressAddress    1111----6666----1, Marunouchi, Chiyoda1, Marunouchi, Chiyoda1, Marunouchi, Chiyoda1, Marunouchi, Chiyoda----ku, Tokyo, Japanku, Tokyo, Japanku, Tokyo, Japanku, Tokyo, Japan    

SiteSiteSiteSite    AreaAreaAreaArea    10,14710,14710,14710,147.61.61.61.61 ㎡㎡㎡㎡    

Main Use Main Use Main Use Main Use     Office, Car Parking etc.Office, Car Parking etc.Office, Car Parking etc.Office, Car Parking etc.    

StructureStructureStructureStructure    SSSSteel, Steel Reinforced Concrete and Woodteel, Steel Reinforced Concrete and Woodteel, Steel Reinforced Concrete and Woodteel, Steel Reinforced Concrete and Wood    

ScaleScaleScaleScale    3 floors 3 floors 3 floors 3 floors below below below below ground, ground, ground, ground, 20202020    floors above ground, PH 2floors above ground, PH 2floors above ground, PH 2floors above ground, PH 2    

HeightHeightHeightHeight    Approximately Approximately Approximately Approximately 100m100m100m100m    

Floor AreaFloor AreaFloor AreaFloor Area    Approximately Approximately Approximately Approximately 111130,00030,00030,00030,000 ㎡㎡㎡㎡    

DesignDesignDesignDesign    Renzo Piano Building WorkshopRenzo Piano Building WorkshopRenzo Piano Building WorkshopRenzo Piano Building Workshop, Mitsubishi Jisho Design Inc, Mitsubishi Jisho Design Inc, Mitsubishi Jisho Design Inc, Mitsubishi Jisho Design Inc    

ConstructorConstructorConstructorConstructor    Joint venture consisting of Takenaka Corporation, Obayashi Corporation, Joint venture consisting of Takenaka Corporation, Obayashi Corporation, Joint venture consisting of Takenaka Corporation, Obayashi Corporation, Joint venture consisting of Takenaka Corporation, Obayashi Corporation, 

ShimiShimiShimiShimizu Corporation, Kajima Corporation, zu Corporation, Kajima Corporation, zu Corporation, Kajima Corporation, zu Corporation, Kajima Corporation, Taisei Corporation and Toda Taisei Corporation and Toda Taisei Corporation and Toda Taisei Corporation and Toda 

CorporationCorporationCorporationCorporation....    

    

We will continue together with our stakeholders to contribute to the achievement of the SDGsWe will continue together with our stakeholders to contribute to the achievement of the SDGsWe will continue together with our stakeholders to contribute to the achievement of the SDGsWe will continue together with our stakeholders to contribute to the achievement of the SDGs    

through initiatives to improve disaster resilience, support healthy and through initiatives to improve disaster resilience, support healthy and through initiatives to improve disaster resilience, support healthy and through initiatives to improve disaster resilience, support healthy and fulfilling lives, pursue climatefulfilling lives, pursue climatefulfilling lives, pursue climatefulfilling lives, pursue climate    

change countermeasures and promote diversity and inclusion.change countermeasures and promote diversity and inclusion.change countermeasures and promote diversity and inclusion.change countermeasures and promote diversity and inclusion.    

    

All information contained herein is current as of the date of publication of this news release andAll information contained herein is current as of the date of publication of this news release andAll information contained herein is current as of the date of publication of this news release andAll information contained herein is current as of the date of publication of this news release and    

may be subject to change in the future.may be subject to change in the future.may be subject to change in the future.may be subject to change in the future.    


